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"He is the'only son of old Judge Powell,
one of The Most highly respected persons in
this part of the country. His father died
some years ago, and left Harry a large for-
tune."

." Ah, T have heard of him," said T. "He
gambled hiS propertyall away the first year
it came into his possession. Did he not ?"

" People say so" said Henrietta. "He de-
nied it, and I never believed it till now.—
Cut now, I confess, I would believe anything
of hilt'.

" T is not true," said Nanuie, sobbing.
`i I think" said I, after meditating a few

moments, " that Mr. Powell's matrimonial
affairs are rather speculations than matters
of feeling. You have more wealth than-
Nannie, so you would be his first choice;
but, as there .is danger that if he waits two
or three weeks, your relations may find out
his intentions and interfere, he will take the
bird in the hard.

"To think that I should .have been so
blind as to believe him, and doubt all that
my father and mother told me!" exclaimed
Henrietta in strong indignation against her-
self.

"I think, Pauline, it is a -shame in you
and Henrietta to talk in that way about Mr.
PoWell. He has told me himself My all
these stories originated, and there is not a
word of truth in any of them."

"But how do you account for his profess,.
ing so much love for you and Henrietta at
the same time, and evidently more desirous
to win her hand than yours ; for he did not
speak particularly to you fill-I-ASSured him
that Henrietta would be confined to her room_
for some time, and that her mother was com,

ing to nurse her."
" He thought I looked coldly on him, he

said," said Nannie.
" Do you really believe that he loves you?',

asked Henrietta, out of patience with her
weakness.

" I know it,'' said Namie, and her foot
gave.emphasis to her words. Her temper,
naturally gentle and submissNe, was evident-
ly throwirg offall control. We said nothing
more for some time. At last .Henrietta rose
up and toning to the weeping 'girl, said
firmlY— _J

" Nannie,,l am sure, ifyou will only take
a few days to think, you will feel as ldo,
rejoiced thnt you nre saved from a life of
misery with an unprincipled man. But be.
fore I go to sleep you must promise me that
you will not elope with Mr. Powell to-mar•
row. If you,do not, 1.811811 think it my duty
to rouse.ColOnel Percy, and let him know
about it."

Nannie resisted, 7urged_ Henrietta's pro-
wise, entreated secrecy, but in vain. At last,
seeing that Henrietta was about to fulfil her
threat, she ielded, and gave the promise
that was required of her. Henrietta and I
were both young and unsuspicious, or we
should not have trusted to this "lover's vow."
When we woke late, on a bright, sunny morn-
ing, Nannie was gone. We gave the alarm,
but it was too late. Three days after, she
called upon us as Mrs. Powell, happy and
radiant in her bridal honors and bridal attire:
She bad evidently repeated to her husband
some of the severe remarks we had made
-about him, and Henrietta ,and I had not
spared him on that memorable evening, for,
with the same tact and address with which
be had paid me so many pretty compliments
when it suited his purposes, he now contrived,
in the most courteous manner, to make a '
number of Caustie and biter remarks.—
Every sentence he uttered to me had a sting
in it, the hardest part of which to bear was,
that to notice it would be the most effectual.
way of giving the •Apeaker pleasure. The
massage he left for Henrietta with the uncon-

scious Ellen, which she, in her ignorance,.
delivered with great precision, was conceit.

trated gall and bitterness. Nannie listened
_tcthis words'with evident delight, and loOked
triumphantly at me, as if to say—" Are you
still so blind as to think that he could ever
have preferred :Henrietta to me?" She still
believed in him.

}after living a few years in a style of reek
less extravagance, wasting all - that she
brought to him in riot and dissipation, Mr.
Powell sank at last to his true level, that of
a worthless gambler. Even then, in poverty,
.neglect, and unkindness, Nannie still clung
with a blind devotion to her wretched hus-
band, and her love, that could only have been
called a foolish instinct in its first madness,.
became elevated by its patient strength and
,alumnae into a hind ollioroic affection.

After Henrietta married and went to re•
to in New Orleans, she discovered, by some

.ccidenS,..the position and circumstances of
la old friend, and many a little act of kind.

tress and atiention-,-for which Namde email
notraecount, came from Mrs. Bertrina's corn.
passionate heart. In looking over her Past
life, Henrietta often says, "that the greatest
geed fortune of her life camp from the use

of the only cosmetic , she ever tried. It
proved indeed 'a blessing in disguise.'"
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I`PPER-TEN GOSSIP

IN THE DAYS OF WASHINGTON

We copy the following from Gyiswold's
Republican Court., a beautifid work just pub-
lished by Appleton & Co.
MRS. WASHINGTON'S TASTE FOR RETIREMENT.

, New Yorkwas tlu?inetropolis of the United
States, under the constitution, less than two
years, and this period embraced but one

winter. In the May and June following the
inauguration, there were a few public balls,
and probably many private ones, but the ill-
health of the President, the death •of his
mother, and other circumstances, prevented
him from attending any subsequent to that
given by the Count de MOustier, which has
already been described in these pages, `final
after his return fl'om the tour through the
Eastern States, about the middle of Novem-
ber. Mrs. Washington had little inclination
for such amusements., and was t'leer "once
present at any-ball in .New York after, the
close of the Revolution, notwithstanding
what Mr. Jefferson says on the subject.
MRS. WASHINGTON'S NEW YEAR'S RECEPTION-

. WAY' SHE DISMISSED HIM COMPANY.
Mrs. Washington held her' levee, as on

other Friday evenings, but on no previous
occasion had one been graced with so mtich
respectability and elegance. The air was
almost as gentle as it should be in May, and
the cuil moon slne so briithl that the Streeta
to a late hour were filled with a delicious
twilight. It. was not .the elisiom for visitors
of the President to sit. but it appears from
Mr. Pintord's diary that on this night, at
least, there were chairs in the room where
Mrs. Washington saw her guests, for, after
they were sealed," tea and coffee and plum
and plain cake were dispensed by the attend-
ing servants, She remarked, while speaking H
of the days'oecurrences, that none of them
had so pleased the General (by which title
she always designated her husband) as the
friendly greetings of the gentlemen who
called upon him at noon. To an inquiry by
the President, whether .such observances
were casual or customary, it was• answered
that New Year's visiting had alwaYii been
maintained in thecity. Ile paused a mo-
ment and then observed, "The highly favored
situation of New York will, in the process of
years, attract numerous emigrants, who will
gradually change its ancient customs and
manners; but, whatever changes take place,
never forget the cordial and cheerful observ-
ance of New Year's •day." Mrs. Washington
had stood by his side as the visitors arrived
and were presented, and when the clock in
the hall was heard striking nine, she ad-
vanced, and with a complacent smile said,
" The General always retires at nine, and I
usually precede him," upon which all arose,
made their parting salutations, and with- I
drew. •

NEW I:NOLA ND SOCIETY IN 1776.
The habits of life, polish of manners and

style of dress were the badges of commerce
by whitilthe aristocracy of New England as-
serted its outward superiority. If a gentle-
man went abroad, be appeared in his wig,
white stock, white satin embroidered vest,
black satin small ' clothes, with white silk'
stockings, and a fine, broadcloth Or velvet
coat. 'lf at home, a velvet cap, sometimes
with a fine linen one beneath it; took the
place of the wig, NVliile a gown, frequently
of colored damask, lined with silk,' was sub-
stituted for the coat, and the feet were cov-
ered with leather slippers of some fancy color.
Visitors were received with hospitality and
graceful courtesy. The custom prevailed
which now would greatly shock the New En-,
gland scale of propriety, •in most genteel
finbilies : a tankard of punch was prepared
every morning, anti vi-§itors during the day
were invited to partake of it, the master of
the house sometimes taking the vessel from
the cooler in which it stood, and after
drinking from it himself, handing it in per
son to the guests.

There was a great deal of social inter-
course in thii' class we are &scribing. The
interchange of dinners and `'suppers was frd-
gut nt ; at the first, the most fashionaie hour
for which was Dever Liter than ti -ee, the table
groaned under'its weight of provisions; after
the last, the customary evening amusement
was cards. The law exPressly prohibited
dranatie entertainments, but they had con-

carts, and-at-these, in Boston at least, private
nil rineu sometimes were the preformers,

vocal and instrumental, simply, however, for
the entertainment of their friends. • Dancing
wne not among the. things which the legis-
lature had made well prohibilit, and conse-
quently there were assemblieS for this
ation; but they were conducted with such
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severe attention to propriety that nothing
short of the unanimmlis concert of the gen-
tlemen subscribers would authorize admiss-
ion.. One of these asSemblich would make
ancamnsing spectacle' at this time. The
stately minuetovitirti,l its formal and high-
bred courtesy, flourikhed in those days and
was varied only by the contra dance. Co-
tillions came in afterward, with the French
refugees from the West Indies. The style of
the dress, too, for gentlemen, would, at this
(lay, be likely to attract, notice in the saloons
of fitsion ; but coats of velvet or cloth were
literary of all colors, not even excluding red,
and sometimes -the collar, of velvet or cloth,
was in studied contrast to that of the other
parts

A PLAUS Annan in

Albania, in exerting himself one day, felt a
sudden pain, and fearing his ,internal ma-
chinery !ilia been throWn out of gear, sent

fur a negro on his plantation, who made
sonic pretensions to medical skill, to pre-
scribe for him. The negro, havingoinves
gated the cause, prei4r i d -administered
a dose to his patient with the utmost epnG-
deuce of a speedy cure. No relief being
experienced, however, the gentleman sent
tbr a physician, who on arriving, inquired of
the negro what medicine lie had given his
master. Bob promptly responded—" rosin
and alum, sir!" ,"What did you give them
for?" continued the doctor. "Why," replied
Bob, "de alum to draw the p trts togeder,
and de rosin tosoddcir um." The patient
eventually recovered.

MWHlNERY.—President Hitchcock says
that there arc in Great Britan.at the preSent
day, fifteen thousand steam engines driven
by means of coal, with a power equal to that
of two million of mew: and - this- is=l34-,into
operation machinery equaling the unaided
power of 300,000,000 or 100,000,000 of men.
The influence thence emanating reaches
the remotest portions of the globe, and tends
mightily to the civilization and happiness of.
the race.

P,-.irThere are certain exciting epochs in
a woman's life that are never forgotten ; such
as, fur instance, the first time she carries a
parasol ; the first time she receives a Valen-
tine; the first time" she goes to an evening
party ; the first time a proposal is made to
her the first time she wears a silk dress,
and the first time she puts on the wedding
ring:

Eir In North Carolina, it is frequent,
among her forests of fat pine, for a lover in
distress to send the fair object of his affect-
ions a bit of its staple vegetable production,
with an eye painted upon it. This signifies,
"I pine." 1f favorable to him, the young
lady selects from the wood pile the best and
smoothest specimen of ti—ktiid—this signifies,
"I pine not." But, if, on the other hand,
she detests him, (there is no middle ground
between detestation and adoration, with
young women,) 'she burns one end of his
message, and this generally throws the young
man into despair, for it niettne, "I make light
of your 'pining.' "

Lte -.l:pon coming into the °flick. the other
day, we asked the 'devil' his rule for punctu-
ation. Said he, set up as long as I can
hold my breath, then put in a comma; when
I gape I insert a semicolon; when I sneeze,
a colon; and when I want another ehaw of
tobacp, I make a paragraph.'

1 UST RECEIVED AT THE FAN-
11,Y'GROCERY STORE of the staFerlber, n
rlon

A new supply of freA Water Crackers,
Soda, Butter, Pk Nic and Sugar HuiKnit,

Padua, Corn Starch, Tapioca. Sago. Pearl Barley,
Extract of Coffee, Eke Flour, Baking Powder, &e.,

A new let of, superior Table OIL
Pkkles, Tomato Ketchup, French Mustard. Re,

hum. Ac. .1. W. EIIY.

A TTENTION DYSPEPTICS—Those
Of you who have been afflicted fir years with this

bothersome. disease, and who have been using almostevery Nostrum islore the public without relief. we Say
to you try "Deechers Antidyspeptic" and you will soon
Le convincedof Its great superiority over every other
preparation: We could give you many certificates comb.
orating eurissertions. but a single trial is worth more
than all. This remedy is prepared and sold at the Drug
Storer f 11..1. ICEIFFER, South Hanover street, a ft w
doors south of the Court House, Carlisle.

QELLING OFF AT COST. BAR—
Li (IAINS! BARGAINS!—The saseriber intending
to relinquish business offers his entire stock of Bowl's,

SHOES AND HAITIMS; AT COST! His stock

f' 1 11:3es"t7,ornct'n ofintitl'w 174itth!s"."t Vii( l,lsBt; ad::.litlYttl sltilef
seeming good bargains had I,etter not let this

opportunity slip. no they may not again have the chanial
of securing such bargains na we now offer them.

Nov 8 W. 611 ELDON.

lII:ATM:R.—Fritz & Hendry, Store,
j 20 NorthSti st. PhiladCiphiii. Morocco Mantiftictini

ors. Curricrv, Importers, CoMmission and General Loatio
cr business.

WIRM,ESALE A\l) RETAlL—Manufactory 15 Mal
paritta street. • eep. 7-1 y

1(11IN S II E Ll, PAIS.---XANT DIM'S PAT-
JEVT CORN ;41111,1.C11, til.. IWO ,S oul clear-

not now. hi usn. Farmers aro rt:quystod to enll and ox„
amino It nt tho Oarllslo -Foundry rued Ntaelliam SlicriVor
at Saxton'n Ilardwar4: Store. For sali3 ut ronsonable
Oven by

Aug. 9, --niul (IARDNEft 111101C,N.

'JEW GOODS.—The sulAcriber is .-just
( Timing it fr..4lo.ssorttnont of veryell HAP 60011 S

L01; Itt nt rodtwo.l picas. • Call unit sore thorn.
Au.t. 23. OW. W. ityrsint.

rI IIIII.,IBIIING MACII INES of the
Lest make constantly on hand and for sale at the

CarllsloFoundry' and :11ac1lne rho,
O&M/NEB & BROWN

QAVIII YOUR. OLD MEIN.I.-----.Cash
k-y paid for OLD METAL, such nm Copper. Brass and
bal. at tll6 CarHalo Foundry and Machine Fliop.

GARDNER & BROWN.

Rau norft
VALI:RICAN ARTISTS" LT NI 0N!_l-- no AMERICAN ARTISTS' UN-lON, would respectfully

announce to tile citizens of the United 14tates and the
Canadas, that for the purrase of cultivating a taste fu
the fine arts throughout the country, and With It view
'of' enabling every family to becomepossessed ofa gallery
of Engraving 1W ..rmi FlRsy Amysys OF TILE AOE.
they have determined, hi order to create an extensive
sale for their Engravings, and thus not only give' tom
ployment to a large number °far-Olds nod others, but
-Inspire amongour countrymen a taste for works of art,
to present to the purchasers of their engravings, when
250,01.10 of which are sold, 250,000 UIFTS,ni the actual
cost of $450,000.

Each purchaser of a One Dollar 'Engraving. therefi.re,
receives hot only all Engraving richly worth the mom.)
but also a ticket which entitles him to one or the Wits
when they are distributed.

For Five Dollars a highly finished Engral ing, beau-
tifully painted in Oil, and FIVE GIFT Yu'lilaS, will
be sent; or Five Dollars worth of splendid Logras in.,.
can be sele,d.ed from,the catalogue, and- he sent by re-
turn mail or expresS.

A copy of the eatalogpe, t.,,gether with a specimen .one of the Engravings, ate 1w seen at the office of till:,
paper. ~ .

For each Dollar sent, an Engraving actually worth that
sum,anda UM Ticket, will immediately be forwarded.

AGE:\Tg
The Committee believing that the success of this

Great National Undertaking will he materially promoted
by the energy and enterprUe of intelligent and purse
vering Agents, have resolved to treat with such on them041111,01111 terms.

Ally person wishing to become an Agent, by sending
(post paid.] tt, will receive by return of mail. a (Inc Dol-
lar Engrm lug, a ••OIFT TICKET," a Prospectus a Cat-
alogue and-all other ml.essary information.

On the final completion of-the sale. the Gifts will le
placed in the hands of ft C•IMMITTLE office l't al'l 510 w to
LIP DISTRIBUTED, duo notice of which will be given thro%
out the Unjted Statesand the Canadas.

=

100 Marble buLA of Waldilogton at $lOO xlO,OOO
100 " " Clay, - 100 10.1100100 " " Webster - - 100 10,000
100 " " Calhoun - - 100 10,000
50 elegant flit Paintiugs, In gplendhlgilt

&tunes, size 3x4 It. each, 100 5,000
100 elegant Oil Pahaings, 2x3 feet each 50 5,000

500 steel plate Engravings. brilliantly col-
ored in oil,rich glitfrT,unes 24x30 in
each -

- - lS 5,00 u
10,000 elegant steel plate Engravings. col-

ored In 011, of the Washington Mon-
ument, 20x20 Inches each - - 4 40,000

237,000 steel pinto engravings, front 100
dill rent plates now In possession
ofanal owned by the Artists' Union,
of the market value of from btl ets.
to $.l each, - - - - - 41.000

1 first class ihvolling in .11st 14.14. Y.Cltje
-'2•2-Ituiliting-lo4s fit 100-and 101st.a,s, N,-

12,0V0

Y. City. each 25x100 ft. deep, at 1000 .22,000
100 Villa Sites, containing cud, 10,000 e.

ft. In the suburbs of New' York City
and commandinga magnificent view'
of the Hudson River and Long la-land Sound. at - - - - - 500 50,000

20 perpetual loans of rash, without Into-
reA, or security,
of 5250 cacti rOOO

I " 5.1100
50 "

- 5,010
20 " 5,000

5 " 10,004)

C,O
100 " 4. 6.

‘‘ 64250 "

t2OOO " . " .I.

Reforernr in regard to the Real Eadato. P..1. VI'FCIII.7II
Cu. heal Estate Brokers, New York. Orders, wristpaidtj with money enclosed. to be addressed,

J. W. lIOLLIROOKE, Secretary,
bos Broadway, N. Y. .

Engravings In the Catalogue are now• ready
for delivery. •

1 A lIGAINS XTRAO DINA la
• NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

subscriber has jest returned from the cities of N.
York and Philadelphia with the cheapest and most
splendid assortment of FALL AND WINTER GOODS
over brought to Carlisle. flaying purchased from several
of the largest importing houses in New York for Caeb.
it will enable me tooffer greater inducements and give
better bargains to my old customers and all who nisi.,fawr tue with a call, than mu be had at any other stor.
In the town or county.

I have the cheapest flanuels, Sattlnetts, Clothe. Km.
tueky Jeans, Dc letting, De lieges, Slueline. Tict.lngs,
&v.. ever offered In the borough.

It is -mimes'hle to enumerate one•h'alf the articles.—
Conn, .mo and all In want or cheap goods and judge fie
yourselves. No trouble'to show our goods. Recollect
the old stand, Ear.tlu Street.

°et '54 CA ARLES 00II,ItY.

18'e_s Ni,!;',"..,‘, (1-)ilv°e In.)lBu;ned
from Pnilauelphla and are now unpacking; n complete
‘ss.,rtment of FA LI, AND WINTER tiOODS.

A full asset tonna of Cloths.
A full as.m.tmont of Cassimeres.
A -full assortment of Cassinets.

• A full assortment of Vestlngs.
A full maortinent of Ladles Dress floods.
A full assortmeut of Domestic (lox's.
A full assortment of Silks and AlpaeAß.
A full assortment of Plllz. Thlhot &Cashmere Shan'.s.
.4 full assortment or tinverles.
A full assortment of queensware.

With ft full assortment of Nllseellant ,ous articles gem,
rally kept in Stores. Purchasers 'will find It grently to
their Interest to call and examine Our stock before pim
cha.lng, us goods 'have materially depreciated. sod will
lan stdd accordingly. Come one, come all, and judge for
yourselves. [sept2.o

1,1A 141-4 AND WI Nl' ER LOT 11I .

Tilo largest stock of Clothing ever brr.ught to Car-
has just Isom reerhed by ARNOLD& LI V I NOSTON

at their cheap emit exteiivivu CL7fIILNLI HOUSE, lit
North Hanover Street.

The prices of clothing at this house hate been rwduced
o such a very low standard that ft is now fu the power
it all who wish, to wear good clothes.
The assortment consists ofOvercoats of every descrip-

tion, Dress. Frock and Sack Coats, a great variety of Do:
coats, Monkey cents. Sc. Superfine Cassimere PANTS,
black and fancy. Silk and Satin VESTs, and a tine va-
riety of Valencia and other vests. Also, shirts. collars,
stocks, pocket liandkerchiefk.suspenders:gloves,hosiery,

and all other articles generally kept In this line of
business. All articles sold at this establishment war-
ranted what they aro represented to be.

Also, a splendid assortment of goods in the piece.—
Superilne French and English CLOTHS and CAS-
SINIERES of every hue and shade, satin, silk, and vale.
cia vestlngs, satinetts, fir.. all of which will be made to
order at the shortest notice, and in the neatest and best
mar n,r. All garments warranted to tit. DOI'S CLOTH.
INC; always on hand.•

Tinyputlic aro reskrtfully In lied to rail and exam-
ine the superior assortmotxt Of clothing at this estahlish-
ment, next door to Lyne's Hardware store. opposite to
litviatighlin's 1040.
Sept. , Ali NOLO & 1.1 N(ISTON.

,7 ITE\V BOOKS
.-Art,

A ZINES, AND
LATE punLicATllw;

Elements of Character. by Miss Chandler.
Olovernook, by Allee Carey.
Cranford, ,hy author of Mary Barton.
Passion and.ProJudice. by Mrs. (lore.
ifenrietta Temple. by 111sraeli.
Ohl Redstone. or Historical Sketehes of Western Prosby-

terlanisin, Sc., by Jeseph Smith, 1).
Village Sermons, by Bev. (leo. !birder, containing. one

hundred and ono plain short discourses on the prim I-
pal doctrines of the Cspol. just publishesl by Lippin-
cott. tirambo k, Co.. of Philadelphia.

Funny Momorles ofFi.rolgn Lands. by Mrs. 11. IL Stowe.Splendid (lift Books and Anpuals for 1855.
Harper's, Putnam's, lirabam's. and 4kdey's Magazinise

fur October. •

ort.4 A. H. PIPEIt.

\\TEISF & CA :11GOODSi,
r,‘-

,avmut Weir Store, ht N. Hanover street: CaillSle, a
large. handlsomo and chipstock of FALl,oo(l)S,iylikli,vill s:4ICITEAT'Eft TITAN EvEn. Civg us a call.Carlisle. Sept. 13,

(111EA l' SI LKS.---I inn now opening,
) a largo ass-rtin oit of 111.A0K SILKS. Also. anassortment st) lee fashlunable FALL SILKS, %crycheap., -

oct.rsl, OGll,lll'.

I` O.'S 2 and :3 :NEACKEREL, of the
Li 110 Y crop just received and far sale nt th FamilyOrsvery of J. O. WILLIA ..

• July 26, "A. • ' - Want. Mai btitelt..,

FOifatiefpf)in.
li

4.
-

E. GOULI), [Successor to A. Pi,
Y' No. 164 Chestnut Et., Sivaim's BMW g. I hilt.115. extensive Music Publisher, and Dealer in !duiInstruments of every description.'Exclusive agent f r the sale of 'Millet. 'Davis &

Patent Stu+ ensien Ilt Mee :Et lien and tillier i'l A Neiililitert's imutli Ir Pito os. Melt dons, Martin's Ge.; .Harps. Vl.lins, Sheet Music. Musk 111N.6 N. &C.Residents of the c •mt try will he supplied by nxiotherwise with Musicthey may wish as low as If rchased in person. !laving One of the largest stt el •the United ytates. 1 feel cm fident of tothfylogi.ll ,
may fiver Ins w ith a call or (Tiler.

!Milers In Musk suppli..d on the most 11l oral totir •
Pinnos to lot. Ft•emiddiand Piant s for salt?.

.. , May 2.0, I5:1-I.

CII 1.,'Al' 11. AITII F. 4, AND .J 14] WF. 1' Ili, V. lIOLESA LE and ItETAII. at the "11
delphia Watch and tltmelry t•ttOAk .g.t Number 96 North F.e. ond : tr. t

..,----tk nor of Quarry. Philadelphia. t .•:1 • Lover Watelics. lull jewel]. d. 11; i4 .. . •( ) at ClWeti, - - . 1...:(hi,... P , ,t, ,,,-...., (told Lephie, IF' carat cases, .....
„..-f:',,,'.'... '''..::-Zatl4. Siller •• jou els,Wei . 111,11).-• Silver Let or, full J..w lied, I'.

Superior Quartfers, -

tiold SlllTtlitl !,S., . •
• -

Fine Silver l,peetaelcs, _
- • 1

liold lir:tee:els, • • .. •
Ladies' (told Pencils. - -

SilverTeaSpoo- -ns. set, -

(told Pens. with l'en. II and Silver 11,1.1er, -

(told Finger rings 373.6 rents to IS; Wattl, (.',....

plain, ID/. rents. Patent Itg,,: i", Lttnet 2r.; , ther art ~

h, proportion. Al) goods wartanted to Le wt.at the:-sold 11.r.
t:TAUFFER t HALM Y.

On hand same 04.1 d and •Silver lovers and 1,4,1..4,011.1..wer than the al,. y42.4.41..c.F.

) ) : 1)).‘.(L. )NrlBE. N1())1::lil t I 118 1i?Sp Oer li gil 1.: 1•1 11(idot• %%arranted of :4upollor optalltyi theshenrest lour
lu the world.- Farmers :u.d dealers supplied at lonreg..

EXTII.4 t; V.% I.ITY LA NI) PLASTEII .-14100 barr. 4
trt taallty Land I'laster, expresslyjnrll..; 1.
iziiij quality; 1.1:111101 usheL: orgnine in ld], ; LOl4,revs Calcined- Piaster; r.tht I arrels Casting; Its; 11.
Dolt. ist.

PERUVIAN IlUANO—This article we slier in
dense to ear customers nt. eclimi to any Unpaged. al:
superb a• to rust In themartet.

6000 int,rs of this mil enior Guano for tale at the to
nutrhet2,rates. Also. Patagonian Guano, P udr
O round Charcoal, ke.,

C. PLENCII AT
At the Steam Plaster Mills junction of York Ayr

Crown and Ihllowhlll Rtreets,

'RENCH TRUBSES, Weighing
thau IPA', ounces, for the cure of Ilernia or hop

aeiltuwiedgea-by the hi,zhest medbalauthorith gel

adelphia, incomparably superior to any other lit vuSufferers will hat gratified to leant that the occasion
offers to to cure not only the highest and must easy
as durable asTruss lu4Any other, in lieu of they limb
and tnovmfertnble article usually sold. There Is 1 alenity attending the fitting, and when the pad is It
ed it will retain Its position without change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the sul set 51
can have the Truss sent to any_:xaddress, by reletil
live dollars for the single Truss, or ten f r the c.to.i b
with measure round the hips, and stating side sib t
It will he exchanged to suit If net fitting, by rettn: •
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer,

=1
Owner Twelfth and I:are btruetsl:l6.l

4.11 I,totra, requiring the benefit of ISled,,,.fral
porters. owing to the dei.angelnent of the Intcri.t
Frans, inducing falling of the Womb. Vocal, l'ulinm *-
Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinal NVettknet,e, are Wet l'
that a competent and experlcured Lai will in•tendance :it the !looms, (set apart for their excli
u,e) No. HI TWELFTH st. , let door below ltace.July 20, '54.

YES' Patent Tubular Oven .
MR RANGE, various t•I o, tnguitFamMeN lt

1114 Houses and Iletvls.
These In want of a superior CI oking Apparatus at

cited to call at our Warehouse and examine this It.For durability, economy and simplicity in I peratlstands unrivaled. I Lints a 1 effect h. t air ventilati
and moats baked in this oven will retain their jule.
flavor equal to that roasted before an open fire. I
and pastry cooked at the same time with ut one a
lug the other. At will supply sufficient heated
heat additional rooms for the coldest weather. Ith •
descending or.return furs. and is equally well adi
to bitutoinonk or Common hard coal. The steam -.t
over the ladling part of the gauge carries off the tv.
and scent of cooking. as well as beat In summer. •
. Every Itauge•sold warranted to give satisfaction,. t
CN Pl.llS(` to the purchaser.

11AYES' YENTILA'YOIC, Patented Octolor,
Publie Halls. Factories, Railroad Curs, Claltunicsi F 7-

Steamers. &e.
l'uro air is a suljeet claiming the attention oft ,

India iii lull, and all shmtid 1,0 pro* idt d .
the proper menus of wvttilatlon.

a powerful WARNING INII VFNTILATIaII Ft RYA/
for Du Minim.. School Il,ures,•(7iurehrs. flails, ,
Factories, le,

A urge to.sortment or Oilire, flail and Cool.ing St. \r
Parlor Grates, Registers, de. 11 holesale and retail.

RAND 3: IIAYI'S
82 North Sixth street, l'h

.NrS(1111111 attention given to warming and I.a
lilting loth public and pi ivitto buildings.

R E 310VEI).-E
. Nl' IV .A N1) & Cl,

'
wholesale and retail LOOKING GLASi4 AND rtun E FRAME MANUFACTORY, N0.126 ARCH :Ate.oppg.site the Theater; Philadelphia.

1..1. N. t Co. nweived the only Prize Medal,award .1the Crystal Palare exhibition, N.Y., ISR. in the Ct. A
States. for Gllt, Decorated. Zilautel and I'ler Glavrita.

NEW AND CHEAI' TOYS, DOLL;
A.e. .

'emit and OermanFancy Goods,r i-
Articles for Confectioners, Druggists and Tobuormln.lower than ever and in greater variety.
Fancy Baskets, plain embroidered and painted,Toys of wood, rbina, lead, tin, &e., oVer 11U patcrr.stKid, wax, jointed,-ehinai-eryingmnd-dressad-Polls;—'—
801 l ]leads with teeth. moving eyes, Sr.,
I larmonleas, Aceordeons, Violinti, .leushiaps, Trutoyu
Fancy Boxes, Comets, lionium l'apers, &t., f.r. vcnii

tioners,
Ahtbaster Jewelry Boxes, I nkstands,Watehstands, S.BiscuitFigures, Inks, Jewelry Boxes, Colognes, Az.,
'toilet Bottles and ValWei of china, Bohemian ttip.F4 .c.,,,
Druggists Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Teeth Itrukho4,
Tobacco and Snuff Boxes, egar eases, Tin Fell,Oerman Pipes of china, Se., over 100 paterna,
Marbles, Percussion Caps. Elates and PeneW,Also Cases of Toys, well assorted, at $3, $lO, $4O itnc; $per Cuss,
With mvendless variety of newest styles ofPang 0, a

Imported in the latest Packets and fio. sale at the to
lowest rates' by W. TlLLrat, impGre.,r.rtri—pd No. I Commerce ..,e. l'hiladelid ti

(-1 ItATlS!—Just
Di:.t..0% ma IN NILDICIN feu.. tiertls or tl *

••• • •

thitional Troattuptit. Without Medicine, Sltermater lua.ur 1..al weal; nes,, nervr.usdrl,ility. imp spirits, lassit Lutr
v,.,.:,ne51 of the liutlsandhuosh, tildispesith it and :urnit.ity for sfutly and labor, dullness to. apprehet.Sibb

.S$: of memory. aversion to society, love of solittnic ti
iniollty, self distrust. dizy loess, headache, involurl or"dkchartzes, lairs in the slit,, affection of tlo) eyes, plan
piestho face, sexual and other intirmltleo In man.

From the French of Dr. It. Dehroirey: •
'cite important fact that these alarming oomphmay. easily be removed WITHOUT MEDICI74I4 Is In thlosmalt

tra-t elcarly derommtrated, and the entirely HOW Mu
lilArly-suroe:ssfol trmtruent• as adopted by the Author

explahred..by means of whieh every one is enublat
to core himself perfectly 01111 at the least possible act
avoiding thereby all, the Advertised nostrums of tit.
thy. •

to any address. gratis and post free. in a Peale,
envelop.), by remitting (post pitid) two posligs
to Dr. D. DeLaucey, 1.7 Lisparsmt street, York.

Hi 1-.ly


